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1 INTRODUCTION
Lack of physical activity has been shown to increase disease and reduce life expectancy [39]. In a Nature paper
from 2017, Althof et al. [2] leverage usage of smartphones to provide a large-scale measurement of physical
activity across 111 countries. They show inequalities in activity distribution across and within countries, and
that it has become a global public health issue. Tremendous research and public health eforts over the past
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Fig. 1. Step Counts, Vibrations, and Buton Presses: a day in the life of a participant. This figure highlights one day of activity
from Participant P18 (Hybrid: Visual/Tactile condition). The curve shows the step count activity progress up to 7,549 steps
and the color corresponds to the speed (in steps per second). The seven vibrations correspond to 70% of the goal being
reached. The yellow hands correspond to buton presses on the watch.

decades have aimed to educate populations about the importance of physical activity for health using public
health campaigns and guidelines, such as [52]. These health promotion programs have targeted individuals’
intentions to meet recommended levels of physical activity. In addition, research shows that there is an important
intention-behavior gap. In fact, intentions alone explain only an average 28% of variance in future behavior [56].
Yet, more recent research suggests that one important driver of behavior is the degree to which the behavior
is viewed as a positive, approach-worthy process and experience, regardless of how beneicial the outcome [6].
Additionally, research from the psychological and medical sciences is accumulating to suggest that health and
longevity outcomes depend not only on actual health-related behavior (e.g., number of steps in a day), but also
on individuals’ perceptions (or mindsets) about their health and behavior [15, 16, 18, 33, 66]. In this work, we
suggest that individuals’ mindsets about the process of exercising are often overlooked in the design of wearable
trackers to focus solely on encouraging increased engagement in exercise.
Researchers in the HCI and Ubiquitous Computing communities have been working in the ields of personal
informatics and persuasive technology [26] to develop systems that can support people in tracking and monitoring
their physical activity [13]. This has inluenced the emergence of commercial mobile and wearable devices
speciically designed to support health and itness tracking. Across the world people own and use smartphones
and, increasingly, wearable technology, which as a whole is projected to generate US$95.3 billion in revenue and
560 million in shipments by 2021 [35]. Their increased adoption is correlated to wearable technologies that are
constantly improving in sensing accuracy, computing power, battery life, design, interaction, and functionality
[55]. One main functionality of wearable technologies is health and itness monitoring. Several studies have
shown that wearing a step counter can signiicantly increase a person’s physical activity and improve health (i.e.,
decrease body mass index and blood pressure) [7]. Prior work also shows that adequate monitoring and proper
notiication systems using mobile devices [11] may lead to behavior change and better habits.
While activity trackers are increasingly being used, research indings on their efect on individuals’ health
and behavior perceptions is often overlooked to focus on exercise behavior. In addition, activity trackers often
experience high levels of abandonment [10]. Researchers have identiied speciic barriers as to why people do
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not continue using these devices over time, including: tracking accuracy, reward system, social comparisons,
and aesthetics and form [32, 38]. Prior work also shows that without łmotivational afordances, informational
afordances do not sustain long-term use of the devicež [34].
This research work focuses on the human-computer interaction aspects of the wearable, and in particular on
how the łreward systemž and the way the data is conveyed to the user afects them. Indeed, prior work shows
that the type of feedback, either ambient or via notiication, afects users’ physical activity behavior [11]. Yet,
these phone- and watch-based interactions and notiications have primarily been visual in nature. Inspired by
Cauchard et al.’s ActiVibe experiment [9], we explore the impact of notiication modality (visual, tactile, and
hybrid: visual/tactile) in a 6-week longitudinal study with 42 participants. This research highlights how the
activity tracking feedback modality can lead to diferences in users’ behavior and mindset regarding their activity.
Across 1,662 days of study data, we found a statistically signiicant impact on the participants’ exercise mindset
when the progress feedback is Pushed (tactile conditions) compared to Pulled (visual condition).
This work makes the following contributions to the ield:
(1) We found an efect on behavior and mindset when the information is Pushed to the user compared to them
having to Pull it.
(2) The modality of feedback (visual or tactile) of an activity tracker has an efect on the user’s behavior and
mindset.
(3) Vibrations have a positive impact on users and can be considered a part of the reward system.
(4) To the best of our knowledge, this is the irst research diferentiating visual and tactile feedback for activity
trackers.
The paper is structured as follows. We irst present prior work, the prototype design, and the study design.
We then discuss our results and indings on how the diferences in feedback modality afect people’s activities,
habits, behavior, and mindset. The paper concludes with design guidelines for wearable itness trackers.

2 BACKGROUND
This section reviews prior work on activity trackers and behavior change, user interfaces and feedback modalities
for mobile and wearable trackers, and people’s mindsets about exercise.

2.1

Activity Tracking Applications

Many mobile phone applications and trackers have been developed and researched over the years to increase a
person’s physical activity and support behavior change. Consolvo et. al [13] present a large literature survey
of these applications. We ind that most applications provide immediate feedback about one’s progress using
concrete visual representations of the logged data.
Prior research investigated how interfaces can be designed to best support users. Habito [29] proposed a
3-section design strategy that displays goals, contextualizes physical activity, and provides textual feedback. de
Vries et al. [17] proposed diferent motivational messages it for diferent stages of support to the behavior change
and Duro [20] suggested that the motivational message can have an afective impact on the user. Kocielnik et al.
[37] raised that users can struggle to notice and understand their activity data, and as such propose a mobile
conversational agent to support relection.
Alternative user interfaces have included graphical representations of activity via a garden [11, 14], a ish tank
[44], and informative art [23]. The main characteristic and success of the garden representations [11, 14] is its
ambient display on the mobile phone’s background that provides glanceable reminders of one’s activity level
every time the phone is used. While these interfaces have been researched over the years, the compact shape of
wearable devices introduces new challenges in terms of designing glanceable and meaningful interfaces adapted
to these new form factors.
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2.2

Wearable Activity Trackers

Most commercial wearable itness trackers present real-time data on a small-sized display such as numbers, dots
of colors, and graphics such as a lower1 . Gouveia et al. [30] show that users spare 2.8 to 4.9 seconds on average
glancing at their wearable device to check their activity level and summarize it as: łYou have 5 secondsž [31].
Prior work proposes to visualize activity logs as a glowing light on the wrist [8] or on the foot [43], or by digitally
changing light patterns on a wearable bracelet [3, 40]. Recently, interactive clothes have been suggested as a way
to relect one’s exercise levels [28]. Jarrahi et al. [34] suggest that the material features and physical afordances
of a wearable device play a role in its long-term use for behavior change. We build upon this assumption in
observing how the modality of interaction (visual, tactile, or hybrid) afects activity tracker usage. While some
commercial activity trackers have started using vibrations to indicate reaching one’s goal [19, 46], to the best of
our knowledge, none of the interfaces previously studied the impact of tactile feedback in activity tracking.

2.3

Push/Pull Mechanism

Push feedback, such as notiications, alerts, and nudges, is used to set reminders, draw people’s attention to
an event, or engage them with speciic content. In a 10-year survey on activity tracking and behavior change,
Okeke et al. [50] found that łdigital nudgesž were used in 21 out of 26 research works to prompt users to take an
action. Yet, we argue that Push feedback can be also be used as a way to raise the user’s awareness towards their
progress and change their mindset about the process of exercising. When an activity log is visual, it is available
for the user to look at when they wish (Pull). However, when the information is in the audio or tactile modalities,
it is presented to the user whether they want to attend to it or not (Push). Meyer et al. [46] report that direct
vibration feedback on achieving a goal was efective, which we argue is due to the Push mechanism that is a
form of notiication in itself. In this work, we compare the two mechanisms where information is either sent
through Push feedback in the tactile modality or can be accessed by pressing a button (Pull in either visual or
tactile modalities).

2.4

Mindsets about Exercise and Their Impact on Behavior and Health

Despite the presence of guidelines reminding people of the importance of physical activity, most (78%) of the US
population falls short of physical activity guidelines [48]. Recent psychological research suggests that this is in
part due to the mindsets people have about exercise. First, people hold mindsets about the adequacy and health
beneits of their level of physical activity [66, 67]. Even though it is widely known that suicient exercise is
important for health, it is harder for individuals to evaluate their own physical activity level. Therefore, individuals
look to external standards such as wearable activity trackers to form the mindset that their activity level is
beneicial to their health or not. For example, if individuals’ pedometer consistently displays a step count that
falls short of their goal (e.g., 10,000 steps a day), they may adopt the mindset that their physical activity level
is inadequate to their health. Initial research suggests that this negative mindset reduces people’s self-eicacy,
engagement in exercise, and perceived health [67], and is even associated with higher mortality risk [66].
Second, recent research demonstrates the importance of people’s mindsets about the process of engaging in
exercise [6]. Even though most people are aware of the long-term beneits, they frequently view the process of
exercising as łcringe-worthyž (e.g., hard work, unpleasant, or boring). For these people, engaging in exercise is
not inherently rewarding but instead requires considerable self-control and can lead to depletion [4]. Thus, people
who view exercising as łcringe-worthyž are less likely to initiate and sustain an exercise routine. In contrast,
when people view the process of exercising as łcrave-worthyž (e.g., enjoyable, easy, and fun), exercising becomes
an inherently rewarding behavior. People are intrinsically motivated to engage in rewarding behaviors [5], which
in turn improves performance, persistence, and general well-being [54]. Several experiments show that step
1 For

example Misit Shine, http://www.misit.com and Fitbit One, http://www.itbit.com
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count tracking can lead users to experience walking more like hard work rather than a fun activity. This mindset
that exercise is cringe-worthy in turn reduces enjoyment of walking and undermines general well-being [22].
Importantly, the pedometer used in this study provides users with a simple visual display of the number of steps,
available for the user to look at when they wished (Pull).
Here we examine how feedback modalities (Push vs. Pull) can bufer individuals from the negative efect of
tracking on mindset. We reason that Push feedback might be more adaptive because it frequently highlights
positive progress towards the goal even while users are engaging in tasks unrelated to the goal of exercising.
Users’ increased awareness of their progress may induce a more adaptive exercise beneits mindset, which can in
turn increase engagement in exercise and wellbeing. Additionally, Push feedback about goal progress signals that
exercising can be easy, convenient, and enjoyable, as exercise can be accomplished without extra efort while
pursuing everyday activities. The resulting positive exercise process mindset can in turn promote motivation
and sustained engagement in exercise. This positive feedback may be especially useful for people who are just
starting out pursuing a goal as it increases their commitment [25]. The following section deines the hardware
choices and interface design.

3 HARDWARE AND INTERFACE DESIGN
Our interface was developed for a smartwatch with accelerometer sensor for tracking step counts and activities.
The smartwatch used in this study was a Pebble Classic (52 x 36 x 11.5mm, 38g), which is robust and easy to wear.
The research team lent each participant a smartwatch for the duration of the study. Two apps were installed on
the participant’s iPhone, the Pebble app and the study app. When the watch and the phone were connected by
Bluetooth (BLE), the study app on the phone received the watch data and sent it to a server for monitoring. The
participants interacted exclusively with the watch and only had to interact with the phone Pebble app in case of
connection issues. All watch notiications were disabled for the duration of the study.
In this study, we focused on step count activity since walking is a cheap and easy form of exercise that is
accessible to most. Step count tracking is accurate and pedometers have been shown to be a good motivation
for physical activity and behavior change [49, 61]. We designed variations of the same interface (Figure 2) for
each condition: Visual Only, Tactile Only, and Hybrid: Visual/Tactile. They were designed to display a person’s
current step count and percentage achieved towards their daily goal. In each condition, the interface displays the
time by default, as prior work shows that people often glance at the time and their physical activity concurrently
[30]. We wanted to separate occurrences when people looked at the time from when they checked their step
count. Step count data is pushed to the user in the two tactile conditions and can be pulled in all three conditions
by pressing on the middle button on the right side of the watch. The three conditions were designed as follow:
Visual Only (VO). This interface is Pull-only, so there is no visual feedback unless the user presses the button.
When the user presses the button, the watch displays the total step count and percentage of completion towards
the goal between 0% and 100%, to the 1% (Figure 2-1).
Tactile Only (TO). The user receives a meaningful vibration (based on ActiVibe [9] with pre-vibration) every
time they reach a 10% increment towards completing their goal. The encoding is based of of the Roman numeral
system. One to four short vibrations (150ms) indicate values 1 to 4, and 5 is represented by a long vibration
(600ms), 6 is then deined as 5 + 1: a long followed by a short vibration. For example, when reaching 30%, the user
feels a pre-vibration indicating the signal, followed by 3 short vibrations corresponding to 30%. When the user
presses the button, the last vibration sent is re-played. If their current status is between 0% and 10%, they will feel
the pre-signal only (Figure 2-2).
Hybrid: Visual/Tactile (V+T). The user receives a single short vibration for each 10% increment reached
towards completing the goal. When the button is pressed, the watch displays the percentage of completion
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Fig. 2. Smartwatch displays when the buton is pressed. (1) Visual Only: displays step count value and percentage towards
the goal. (2) Tactile Only: the screen does not change and the last encoded vibrations are re-played. (3) Hybrid: Visual/Tactile:
displays percentage achieved towards the goal.

between 0% and 100%, to the 10% (Figure 2-3). The V+T condition is designed with a single vibration instead of an
encoded vibration to tease apart the causal mechanism, either Push (V+T) itself or the encoded Push feedback (TO).
Both the TO and V+T interface designs follow the concept of a micro-planning activity such as supporting
people in łreaching 1,000 steps in the next hourž [30]. Since the vibrations are designed to raise awareness and
do not require any user action, we do not time them to be the least disrupting [24, 51]. In all conditions, to give
participants a sense of accomplishment, we cap the daily 10,000 steps goal to 100% and do not display additional
information when participants have already completed the goal. The next section describes the longitudinal
study designed to evaluate the diferences between the three interfaces.

4 6-WEEK LONGITUDINAL STUDY
To assess whether the modality of feedback on wearable activity tracking devices would afect people, we ran
a 6-week longitudinal study across the three conditions of the system: Visual Only, Tactile Only, and Hybrid:
Visual/Tactile. This study helped us to assess how the feedback modality of an activity tracker afects people’s
behavior and mindset. Six weeks is a limited time to look at behavior change, but it is suicient to gather data
from both weekends and weekdays, days with a routine and days without, and see diferences based on the
human-computer interface design. We explored the following hypotheses in the study:
• H1: The modality in which feedback is sent to a user afects their behavior and perception.
• H2: There is a positive efect on behavior and perception when the information is sent using a Push
mechanism.
• H3: Encoding vibrotactile information has an impact over conveying a single vibration using the Push
mechanism.
• H4: Push feedback leads to higher step counts.

4.1

Study Design and Conditions

The study was a between-subject design with 3x15 participants who were randomly assigned to one of three
experimental conditions. The design choices and related user interface are detailed in Section 3 Hardware and
Interface Design.
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Goal

We opted for an assigned goal of 10,000 steps per day, which corresponds to an acceptable step count goal for
healthy adults [62, 63]. While prior works suggest that people are more receptive to self setting goals [12, 45],
this single goal-setting model is well established in commercial devices and prior work shows that łthe default
10,000 steps was dominantž across Fitbit users [59].

4.3

Baseline

Several studies recruit participants that are already wearable step counter users, and as such use their existing
average step count as a baseline [37, 59]. Others use the irst week of the study to generate a baseline. In this
study, we consider all types of users, who may or may not already be tracking their step count. When discussing
the option for a week to establish the baseline, we considered that wearing the watch and being informed about
the study would raise participants’ awareness and potentially afect their behavior. As such, we decided against
and opted for a no-baseline model as in [60, 64].

4.4

Procedure

To verify the protocol was sound and that the data collection was properly working, we ran an 8-day pilot user
study with 12 participants. The study procedure and interview steps are detailed below.
Step 1: Background questionnaire and sign up. The study was advertised online via public forums and Facebook
groups. People interested in the study were asked to ill in a background questionnaire including questions to
verify their eligibility. Selected participants were asked to complete a consent form and a questionnaire about
their demographics, work and transportation habits, and physical activity attitudes and routines prior to the irst
in-person session.
Step 2: Pre-study session. This irst in-person session was run in our laboratory and lasted 30 to 45 minutes per
person. Participants completed questionnaires about their exercise process mindset and exercise beneit mindset.
Participants had their height and weight measurements taken by the research team. The apps were installed on
their iPhone and they received the study smartwatch as well as care instructions. Participants in the Tactile Only
condition learned the vibration encoding and were tested to make sure they could recognize it as in [9].
Step 3: Longitudinal user study. Participants were encouraged to carry their phone and wear the watch every
day until at least 8pm to capture data from their time at home, at work, commuting, as well as while performing
various activities. The compensation at the end of the study was based on their wearing the watch and not on
performing activities or meeting goals. This allowed us to see how well participants would do towards their goal
without the compensation inluencing their step count behavior. Yet, this meant participants would be encouraged
to wear the technology so we could not observe lapses or abandonment of the technology in this study.
Step 4: Post-study interview. The second in-person session was conducted post-study, approximately six weeks after
the irst session, and lasted 30 minutes to an hour. Participants returned the smartwatch, they were interviewed
about their experience in the study, had their weight measurement retaken, and repeated the two mindset
questionnaires.

4.5

Participants

The study ran July to August 2016 in the San Francisco Bay Area, California. Forty-four people (22 female, 22
male) between the ages of 19 and 70 years old (µ=41, SD=16) participated in the study2 . All participants were
iPhone users with a data plan. They had a wide range of lifestyles and professions as shown in Appendix A. They
2 One

if the original 45 didn’t come in for the pre-study session and was removed
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Fig. 3. Number of steps taken per day for all participants across the three conditions between July 26th and September 5th.
Average value is represented as a bold line. Week-ends are shaded in grey.

had diferent workday schedules and means of transportation. Sixteen (16) were classiied as normal weight,
sixteen (16) as overweight, and twelve (12) as obese according to Body Mass Index (BMI) calculations performed
on their height and weight measurements taken during the pre-study session. This diversity was essential to
verify our theory with diferent populations.
While their workout habits difered, most participants (38) wanted to increase their physical activity by the
end of the summer and some (6) wanted it to stay at the same level, with 40 participants considering walking
as a form of exercise. Seventeen participants already used wearables (e.g., Fitbit, Nike Surge, or Apple Watch)
and/or step count apps (e.g., iPhone health app or Google it) and agreed to not use any of them during the study.
Participants were compensated US$50 for taking part in the study and up to another US$50 for complying with it
(i.e., how many days they wore the watch regardless of their performance towards their goal).

4.6

Measures

We collected several measures to understand both how people were using the technology and how they were
afected by it.
• Step Count. We measured participants’ step count throughout the day and over the course of the study.
• Vibration. We collected the time and value of the vibrations felt by the users in the Push conditions, which
corresponds to the time they reach 10% of the goal (i.e., a 1,000 step sub-goal).
• Button Press. We collected the time of each button press, when participants check their current activity
status on the watch.
• Height and Weight. The participants’ measurements were taken during the pre and post-study sessions and
their BMI was calculated accordingly.
• Exercise Process Mindset. This measure (1-4 scale) refers to an individual’s mindset about the process of
engaging in exercise or physical activity [6] (see Appendix B).
• Exercise Beneit Mindset. This measure (1-7 scale) determines the role of participants’ perceptions about the
beneits associated with exercise [6].
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(b) Diference between perceived and actual daily step count across all participants and conditions.

Figure 1 shows an example of a participant’s step count and progress towards their goal throughout a day,
including when vibrations and button presses occurred.

5 QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS
We gathered data from 44 participants over 6 weeks. We processed each of the corresponding data sets to test the
assumption of normality. The Shapiro-Wilk’s test was signiicant (p < 0.05), so that the assumption of normality
could not be met. As such, we used Aligned Rank Transform (ART), a transformation performed on ANOVA
for nonparametric factorial analyses [65] in all analyses below. Where there was a signiicant main efect, we
performed post-hoc tests by comparing pairwise the least-square means, using Tukey correction for multiple
comparisons [41]. The following subsections with a * in the title present results where statistical signiicance was
found across conditions.

5.1

Compliance and Number of Days Used

We considered that a participant was compliant and wore the watch if at least 100 steps were recorded in a day.
Participants who did not wear the watch for more than a third of the total study days were removed from further
analysis. As such, P4 and P19 did not meet the criteria for compliance and their data was removed from further
analyses. We further analyze data from 42 compliant participants (14 per condition) and data from days where
the step count is at least 100 steps (i.e., the watch was worn).
On average, the study lasted 39 days per participant and we gathered 1,662 days of data. After removing data
from non-compliant days and participants, we found a total of 1,608 days of data where the watch was worn.
Participants wore the watch, on average, 98.9% of the days (SD = 3.3). We did not ind a signiicant efect of the
condition on percentage of days the watch was worn (F(2,39)=1.39, p=0.26).
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5.2

Step Count

On average participants walked 8,517 steps per day (SD = 2,978). We did not ind a signiicant efect of condition
(F(2,36)=0.81, p=0.45) or gender (F(1,36)=1.52, p=0.23) on the average daily step count or a signiicant interaction
between condition and gender (F(2,36)=0.07, p=0.94). We performed linear regressions to assess the evolution
of the step counts over the course of the study (Figure 3) and did not ind signiicant trends across subjects or
signiicant diferences between conditions (p>0.05).

5.3

Users’ Perception of Step Count and Goal

Post study, we wanted to verify participants’ awareness of their step count. We asked them what percentage
of completion of their goal they thought they had reached on average each day. We compared these numbers
with the actual numbers of steps and percentage towards the 10,000 steps goal. With an average diference of
-1,045 steps (SD = 1,102), participants overall under-estimated their daily step count (Figure 4b). We did not ind a
signiicant efect of condition (F(2,36)=0.19, p=0.83) or gender (F(1,36)=0.50, p=0.48) on these estimates, nor a
signiicant interaction between condition and gender (F(2,36)=1.34, p=0.27).
On average participants reached the 10,000 steps goal 32.8% of the study days (SD = 24.1). Post study, participants
were asked how many times they thought they had reached the goal3 . We compared these numbers with the
number of days when they actually reached the goal. With an average diference of 4.5 days (SD = 7.0), participants
overall over-estimated the number of days they reached their goal (Figure 4a). We did not ind a signiicant efect
of condition (F(2,34)=0.01, p=0.99) or gender (F(1,34)=0.03, p=0.87) on these estimates, nor a signiicant interaction
between condition and gender (F(2,34)=0.13, p=0.88).

3 Note:

P8 and P13 did not provide an answer to this speciic question.
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5.4

Buton Press on the Smartwatch*

We recorded 6,905 button presses over the course of the study4 . In the VO and V+T conditions, a press would
display the current number of steps and percentage toward the goal on the watch screen, while in the TO
condition, the press would replay the last sent encoded vibration message.
Overall Number of Buton Presses*. We found a signiicant efect of the condition on the number of button presses,
with less presses in the Tactile Only (TO) condition as compared to the Visual Only (VO) or Hybrid (V+T)
conditions (Figure 5a). On average participants in the VO condition pressed to see their step count 8.9 times per
day (SD = 5.9), in TO: 3.6 times per day (SD = 2.5) and in V+T: 8.3 times per day (SD = 5.9) (F(2,39)=9.31, p < 0.001).
Buton Press Timing*. We measured the percentage of vibrations that were followed within 60 seconds by a button
press. There was a signiicant efect of the condition (F(1,26)=51.3, p < 0.001) (Figure 5b). On average participants
in the V+T condition pressed the button following a vibration 21.8% (SD = 11.7) of the time compared to only
2.5% (SD = 2.9) of the time in the TO condition.

5.5

Exercise Process Mindset*

The Exercise Process Mindset (EPM) measure had good reliability (time-1 measurement: Cronbach’s alpha =
0.82; time-2 measurement: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.81). We irst analyzed EPM for each condition and then within
conditions at time-1 (pre-study) and comparing the change from time 1 to time-2 (post-study). Note that EPM
higher values represent more positive mindsets.
At time-1, the baseline measurement of EPM appeared to be higher in the Hybrid (V+T) condition compared
to the other conditions, but pre-treatment diferences were not statistically signiicant as shown by a one-way
ANOVA (F(2,39)=0.803, p=0.455). At time-2, EPM measured after completion of the study was lower for participants
in the Visual Only (VO) condition than in the two tactile conditions (Table 1). To examine whether EPM changed
signiicantly from time-1 to time-2 within each feedback condition, we conducted a series of paired t-tests. Figure
6 shows EPM at time-1 and time-2 depending on feedback condition (also shown in Table 1), along with error bars
representing standard errors. In the VO condition, EPM decreased slightly time-1 to time-2, but this diference
was not signiicantly diferent from zero (t(13)=-1.995, p=0.067). In the TO condition, EPM increased signiicantly
from time-1 to time-2 (t(13)=2.222, p=0.045). In the Hybrid (V+T) condition, EPM remained virtually unchanged
4 It

is possible that not all presses were recorded because of technical limitations, such as if a participant did not have network connectivity
for a long period. The users would still have seen/felt the step count nonetheless.

Table 1. Means (and Standard Deviations) for Time-1 EPM,
Time-2 EPM, and EPM change from pre to post-study.

Condition
VO
TO
V+T

Time-1 EPM
2.85 (0.36)
2.83 (0.61)
3.04 (0.48)

Time-2 EPM
2.68 (0.49)
3.00 (0.52)
2.99 (0.33)

EPM Change
-0.16 (0.31)
0.17 (0.29)
-0.05 (0.38)

Table 2. Results of Regression Predicting Time-2 EPM (Controlling for Time-1 EPM).

VO vs. TO & V+T
TO vs. V+T
Time 1 EPM

Estimate Std. Error
0.083
0.033
0.081
0.057
0.708
0.097

t-value p-value
2.550
0.015∗
1.413
0.166
7.324 < .001∗
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Mean EPM
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Condition
Fig. 6. Exercise Process Mindset (EPM) at time-1 and time-2 by condition. The EPM values range from 1 to 4 with higher
values representing more positive mindsets. Error bars represent standard errors.

(t(13)=0.504, p=0.622). Note that when using Bonferroni adjusted alpha levels of .017 (.05/3) to account for multiple
testing, none of these changes reached statistical signiicance.
To examine whether participants’ time-2 EPM difered signiicantly depending on whether they received
feedback using Pull or Push mechanisms (H2), we conducted regression analysis with feedback condition as
predictor and controlling for time-1 EPM as a covariate. Planned contrasts were used to reveal whether the
VO condition (Pull) had signiicantly diferent efects on mindset than either of the two tactile conditions (TO
& V+T, Push), and whether these two tactile conditions difered from one another. We found that the tactile
conditions were associated with signiicantly higher scores on time-2 Exercise Process Mindset than the VO
condition (b=0.08, t(38)=2.550, p=0.015). However, we did not ind a signiicant diference between the two tactile
conditions (p=0.166; see Table 2 for full results).
These results show that participants exposed to any of the two tactile conditions were more likely to believe
that exercising is easy, pleasurable, and fun, whereas participants exposed to visual feedback were more likely to
believe that exercising is hard, painful, and boring after the study ś controlling for how participants felt about
exercise before the study.

5.6

Exercise Benefits Mindset

The measure included 7 items on 7-point scales, such as łMy current level of physical activity is healthyž (Strongly
agree - Strongly disagree); łHow much does your current level of physical (in-)activity increase or decrease your
risk of disease?ž (Increases my risk very much - Decreases my risk very much). The measure had good reliability
(Cronbach’s α = 0.89), yet we did not ind signiicant efects.
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5.7

Additional Measures

We found no signiicant diferences between male and female participants across conditions. While several
participants mentioned having diferent walking patterns and reporting using the technology diferently between
work days and weekends, we found no signiicant diferences in our quantitative data analysis. We also did not
observe any signiicant changes in weight loss or BMI over the course of the study.

6 QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS
This section presents the main indings gathered in the post-study interviews.

6.1

Activity Level and Behavior Change

When asked if they thought they were more active as a result of wearing the step counter, most participants (24)
answered łyesž, 13 answered łnož, and 5 thought they were about the same. Participants who considered having
actively changed their behavior reported making the time for it (P4), taking the stairs more often, taking łthe long
way around from place to placež (P14), trying łto ind ways to get more walking inž (P34), walking łto a further away
bus stop to get to the goalž (P44), and sometimes trading their bike for walking (P3, P15). Participants reported
how wearing the step counter and trying to achieve the goal raised their awareness of activity or sedentarity. łAt
irst I didn’t realize how much I was sitting. It gave me an increased awareness of what I was NOT doingž (P36).
A few participants mentioned the novelty efect and how łafter the irst two weeks, the novelty wore of and I
went back to my usual patternsž (P30). This efect was however not visible in the quantitative data analysis of the
step counts over time. People who considered that they did not modify their activity behavior mentioned, łSome
days I was just busy with other thingsž (P2) and łif I had worked harder at it, I would have gone on walks in the
eveningž (P18). We observed several barriers to why people did not reach the goal.

6.2

Barriers to Reaching the Goal

We received heterogeneous feedback to how challenging it was to reach the goal, with participants inding it easy
(15), hard (15), and some (12) who did not try to hit the goal. We identiied several barriers such as scheduling,
injuries, and disappointment when the user wanted to track an activity not supported by the step counter. Despite
these barriers, participants reported being satisied when they would reach the goal: łI was amazed how quickly
you get to 10,000. I felt good. I felt proud of myselfž (P25). Speciically, participants commented on the vibration
notiication and how they were łgetting positive feedback on the process of becoming healthyž (P27).

6.3

Notifications and Vibrations

Most participants in the tactile conditions (26/28) felt positively about the vibration feedback. Most (20) reported
that vibrations were łnot annoying at allž, while three (3) were sometimes disturbed by it or bothered when it
would go of by mistake, such as picking up arm movement instead of walking. In the Tactile Only condition, all
participants reported understanding the value conveyed by the vibrations without efort. Both in TO and V+T,
the Push feedback was found to be helpful and all but one found the vibrations comfortable. Some participants
reported getting used to them and looking forward to receiving a vibration.
Participants enjoyed receiving the regular feedback, which łmade me feel I achieved somethingž (P8), and
P9 qualiied as łalmost comfortingž. While most enjoyed the 10% sub-goal, some participants wanted the ability
to adjust when the vibration would occur to either be more łgranularž (P5) or less frequent. In TO, only one
person (P8) mentioned they would have liked an additional visual display. Other considerations that arose from
the qualitative data analysis are listed below.
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Additional Considerations

Most people were comfortable wearing the smartwatch, yet some reported discomfort because they either weren’t
used to wearing a watch or would get perspiration on their wrist5 . Some mentioned issues around trust and
accuracy. There were also battery considerations despite the watch being connected using Bluetooth Low Energy
(BLE), which led to P19 abandoning the study. The following section discusses the limitations of this work.

7 DISCUSSION
The results show that hypotheses H1 and H2 were partially supported, H3 was fully supported, and H4 was
refuted. In this section we discuss the indings of the 6-week longitudinal study.

7.1

Visual vs. Tactile Feedback
• H1: The modality in which feedback is sent to a user afects their behavior and perception.

We found a signiicant efect on the Exercise Process Mindset between the visual condition and the two tactile
conditions, however we did not ind any signiicant diferences of activity behavior. This hypothesis is therefore
partially supported by this research.
People maintained their step count over the course of the study. Prior work had found that participants using an
awareness display (i.e., glanceable activity tracker on their phone) would maintain their activity level throughout
a 3-month study [14]. Our results are in par with theirs for maintaining activity level with all 3 conditions being
comparable to results with glanceable and ambient displays.
Step count did not show signiicant diferences across conditions and participants had a high awareness of their
step count, which they overall underestimated by 1,000 steps on average across conditions. This is particularly
interesting as the two tactile conditions present information at a lower resolution, to the 10% rather than to the
1%; yet, it led to same level of understanding of the activity log.
In both tactile conditions participants view the exercise process as easier, more pleasurable, and more relaxing
than in the visual condition. We conclude that in our work: Tactile feedback is beter suited to wearable
activity tracking than purely visual feedback.

7.2

Push vs Pull Mechanisms
• H2: There is a positive efect on behavior and perception when the information is sent using a Push
mechanism.

This hypothesis is partially proven. We found a signiicant efect on the Exercise Process Mindset between the
visual condition (Pull) and the two tactile conditions (Push) as presented in the previous section but we did not
ind diferences in terms of activity behavior.
In the tactile conditions (TO and V+T), which intrinsically provide a (Push) mechanism, participants pulled
the data 3.6 and 8.3 times per day on average for TO and V+T, respectively. Since participants only pressed the
button within 60 seconds of the encoded vibration 2.5% of the time in TO against 21.8% in V+T, we assume that
the vibrations were well understood as in [9]. In TO, participants pressed the button łwhen it didn’t vibrate for a
whilež (P1,P3,P14) or łwhen I am actually trying to igure out where I amž (P12).
This shows that while the Push mechanism has a positive efect on mindset, Push and Pull mechanism
should both be available for wearable activity trackers.

5 Temperatures

went up as high as 31◦ C over the summer we ran the study.
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7.3

Vibration Reward
• H3: Encoding vibrotactile information has an impact over conveying a single vibration using the Push
mechanism.

This hypothesis was supported as we found a signiicant diference in the number of button presses and the time
when they occur between the two tactile conditions (TO and V+T). In the tactile only (TO) condition, participants
pressed the button 2.5 times less often than in the hybrid condition (V+T); yet, they had an equivalent amount of
daily step count and equivalent awareness of how well participants were doing towards their goal.
Both tactile conditions created awareness: łI was starting to get a sense for what was 1,000 steps, an unconscious
sense that I should get a buzz and [...] I would get a buzzž (P10). Vibrations were seen as a positive motivator, łit is
a good feeling, I have achieved somethingž (P8). Yet, P16 (V+T) mentions łI would have liked a celebratory 100%.
Since it was only just one buzz always the same, then it didn’t mean anything [...] no feeling of doing better.ž about
the single vibration, showing the interest in encoded tactile notiications.
Prior work explored graphical representations of rewards for activity monitoring with varying degrees of
success. For example, trophies and ribbons [47] did not succeed while a lourishing ish tank [44] and garden
[11, 14] did support users in maintaining their activity level. We show that vibrations can provide meaningful
feedback and be used as a reward mechanism. The vibrations are considered positively as they are relective
of a positive behavior.

7.4

High Step Count
• H4: Push feedback leads to higher step counts.

We expected that there would be an efect of modality on the participants step count, however this hypothesis
was refuted.
We found an average daily step count of 8,580 steps across participants. While our study design did not allow
for a comparative baseline (see Section 9 Limitations), data gathered from 2013 to 2014 shows that on average
in the United States people walk 4,774 steps per day [2]. The high step count in our study may be linked to an
initial self-selection bias of the people interested in taking part in the study, or possible to the Hawthorne efect
as participants were conscious of being monitored, such as P27 who mentioned that having the team łBig Brotherž
watching their progress made them want to do more.
The section below discusses the design implications of this work.

8 DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
Our indings led to implications for the design of future wearable activity trackers and we propose recommendations for future longitudinal studies in behavior change.

8.1

Interface Design & Reward System

We received many comments around goal setting and the display being capped at 100%. Regarding the goal
itself, some participants mentioned łIf I would set a higher goal, maybe I would be more motivatedž (P31), which
is consistent with the prior literature. Locke and Latham [45] deine two factors that facilitates a person’s
commitment to the goal: the importance of the goal and the self-eicacy, a person’s belief that they can reach the
goal. In our study, self-eicacy seems to have played a stronger negative role, probably due to the fact that the
goal was assigned and not self-set. Although P42 reported łI am competitive so I would want to complete the goal.ž
In terms of display, participants wanted to go beyond the 100% mark: łI wished it had something past 100%, to
have more incentivež (P12). In the tactile conditions, the Push feedback became associated to łlittle milestonesž or
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sub-goals. These results are consistent with prior work showing that goals can be divided into daily and hourly
goals [59]. The vibrations transformed into a physical reward system to the participants and a positive motivator.

8.2

Reflective vs. Impulsive Thinking

Li et al. [42] deine personal informatics systems, such as activity trackers, as a ive-stage process. Epstein et al.
[21] build upon it and propose a modiied version to relect a łlived informatics view.ž We focus on the łtracking
and actingž stages [21], from collection to integration to relection, where integration corresponds to the eforts
needed to visualize log information. Our interfaces minimize integration, especially in the tactile conditions
where activity data is Pushed. Prior work suggests the importance of the łimpulsivež over the łrelectivež mode
[57]. Gouveia et al. [30] show that over 70% of the time, users glanced at the wearable for under 5 seconds with
no further exploration. They conclude that these glances may serve towards learning and discuss the need to
łdevelop mechanisms to support learning through these frequent glancesž. Our interface could be an answer since
it provides immediate relection and possibly triggers the łimpulsivež mode when participants feel their current
activity level through the tactile modality. This notion of łimmediate impactž was previously reported in [27] for
long term activity tracker users. In all three conditions users were aware of their overall step count despite only
seeing a current value without a holistic view. Many participants mentioned tailoring their behaviors to reach
the goal, successfully reaching the action stage [42].

8.3

Longitudinal Studies in The Age of Big Data

Finally, we address some of the challenges faced in running this longitudinal study, as considerations for future
researchers. Despite our instructions to only use the smartwatch for step count, some participants admitted
to having either: voluntary double-checked their step count on a phone app (i.e., Apple Health, or FitBit app),
or inadvertently seen it, such as when playing Pokemon on their Gameboy (P7). This is a common behavior
in personal tracking, referred to as łInterweaving Personal Trackersž [53]. It is an issue to consider for future
research where participants have access to many devices and apps that are not trivial to monitor and require
addressing major privacy concerns. We here investigated single person usage, and did not dive into social aspects
of activity tracking and behavior change. Yet, we found out post-study that P24 & P29 participated as a couple, by
chance, allocated to the same condition. Several participants mentioned discussing their step count on a regular
basis with family members, friends, and colleagues interested in the study łI would tell my friend to walk and talk
so I would make my step countž (P26). Once again, we enter an age where people become increasingly comfortable
sharing personal data and these social interactions are diicult to measure with traditional research methods.
The following section discusses the limitations of this work.

9 LIMITATIONS
This study was six weeks long and was too short to witness actual behavior change. Another limitation is the lack
of a clear baseline. Several studies recruit participants that are already wearable step counter users, and as such
use their existing average step count as a baseline [37, 59]. Instead, we recruited a larger range of participants
where most (25) did not use a step counter prior to the study, which prevented us from using existing step count
as baseline. We considered that wearing the step counter itself would raise participants’ awareness and potentially
afect their behavior, so decided against creating a baseline with the study hardware and opted for a no-baseline
model as in [60, 64]. While we could not see diferences in terms of step count or behavior, from a user interface
standpoint, we identiied diferences across modalities and showed that over the course of six weeks participants
kept their step count up.
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10

FUTURE WORK

Future work will investigate alternative Push mechanisms such other haptics sensations or even audio feedback,
which might present diferent challenges around privacy and location of the device on the body. As wearable
devices are increasingly being used, we see new form factors without screens and also devices which are not
necessarily positioned to be easily glanced at. Because of this major diference compared to smartphones, we
anticipate that tactile displays are a viable alternative to current visual only displays, and in particular in the
context of activity tracking and behavior change. This may also increase the acceptability of wearable devices
that do not display information visible to all.
Prior work suggests that abandonment and lapsing, when a person stops actively using their self-tracking tool,
is a major issue with activity tracking [1]. However, since we investigated the diferences in perception across
modalities, our study design encouraged participants to keep using the watch for the duration of the study. Future
work will investigate whether the lapses would happen in the same fashion with tactile feedback as they do with
visual feedback. Future work will investigate whether there are diferences across age groups as suggested in [36].

11

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we explored the efect of Push vs Pull feedback modality for wearable itness trackers. As insurance
companies are starting to only propose łinteractivež life insurance policies via mobile and wearable itness
trackers [58], it has never been more crucial to understand how these devices can best support users. In a 6-week
longitudinal study (N=44) across 3 conditions: visual, tactile, and hybrid, we found that tactile feedback is a
viable alternative to visual feedback for progress monitoring on wearables. We found speciic diferences on
participants’ mindsets about the process of exercise depending on the feedback mechanism. In particular, users
maintained a positive exercise process mindset with Push feedback, viewing the process of exercising as easier,
more pleasant, and fun, compared to users exposed to a traditional visual Pull interface. In contrast, users of the
visual Pull interface saw a negative impact on their exercise process mindset, such that they were more likely to
believe that exercising is hard, painful, or boring after the study. This is important as mindsets about exercise
have powerful efects on engagement in exercise behavior and can shape psychological and physiological health
outcomes. We also found that vibrations were considered positively and as a reward by the participants. This
work was the irst to uncover the positive impact of tactile displays for activity tracking.
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APPENDIX: PARTICIPANTS TABLE
Table of volunteers who participated in the study.
Participant N#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Condition
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
V+T
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO
VO

Gender
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female

Age
28
24
45
58
30
20
24
42
19
31
62
29
61
52
21
40
59
43
24
55
19
67
63
47
68
29
57
24
42
26
45
28
35
50
26
48
66
53
38
57
70
33
24
34

Profession
Research Associate
Student
Wellness Counselor
RN in Clinic
UX Designer
Student working part-time
Research administrator
Operations Manager
Student
Entrepreneur
Project Manager
Postdoctoral Fellow
Administrative
Attorney
Student
Facilities Manager
Project Manager
Childcare
Marketing & Business
Business Manager
Gymnastics coach/Student
Retired Executive Assistant
Conference and Event Manager
High School Teacher
Executive Assistant
Entrepreneur/Researcher
Blogger & Small Business Owner
Research Assistant
Project Manager
Campus Planner
Research Assistant
Postdoctoral Fellow
Executive Director
Computing Support Analyst
Program Analyst
Lab Manager
Business Manager
Administrative
Self-employed
Engineer
Clinical Psychologist
Assistant Communications Director
Nursing Assistant
Researcher
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APPENDIX: EXERCISE PROCESS MINDSET MEASURE

Ranges from 1 - 4 (with higher values representing more positive mindsets)
The following statements are diferent opinions about exercising. Please complete the sentence by marking the
option that best indicates how you feel about exercising.
Exercising is _______.
very easy

somewhat easy

somewhat diicult

very diicult

Exercising is _______.
very pleasurable

somewhat pleasurable

somewhat unpleasant

very unpleasant

Exercising is _______.
very relaxing

somewhat calming

somewhat stressful

very stressful

Exercising is _______.
very inconvenient

somewhat inconvenient

somewhat convenient

very convenient

Exercising is _______.
very fun

somewhat fun

somewhat boring

very boring

Exercising is _______.
very social

somewhat social

somewhat lonely

very lonely

Exercising is _______.
very indulgent

somewhat indulgent

somewhat depriving

very depriving
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